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ExcitingLetter About How God is Blessing...
The Need toMinisterto the Youth...
SixteenWondertul Years...
by Bobby Wecaser

PLEASE READ

Baptist Faith Missions, as it is known today, was started by three great men

Rua Manoel V. de Macedo 2281
81170-150 Curitiba, Pr. Brasil

who were burdened for peple iving in the great Amazon Valley ot South Ametica.

Ph/Fax 011-55-41-347-1058

These three were H. H

April 29, 1996

Overbey, who seved as secretary for torty years; Z. E.

Clarh, who seved as treasurer tor twenty tive years; and Joseph Brandon, who

Dear Friends

served as missionary tor many, many years Each year, we designate June as
FOUNDERS MONTH in honor ot these three great men who are now in glory.
We need special otfeings at this time of the year to help us through The Summer
Slump. Wil you help us this year with a special FOUNDERS DAY OFFERING?

We are in a period of rejoicing in our
ministries here Notice the photos of

recent baptisns. The tellowship and
spiritual unity among our members is
continualy increasing. One of our greatest thrlls is to see young Christians
sharing their taith with friends and family.
Edinei, a recent convert, is an 18 year

TICKETS
Tickets to and trom the mission eld are expensive and are a
tremendoUs strain on our budet. The Drapers will soon be coming home on
turlough. The Andersons will be leaving for Kenya, A ca on July 1Sth. The Paul
Creiglow tamily will soon return to Brazil. A good FOUNDERS DAY offering will
help with these great expenses

oUR MIDDLE NAME IS FAITH –

Baptist Fath Missions does not have a

large endowment to draw trom in order to meet the monthly expenses of the
mission. We operate from month to month depending upon the Lord to supply
our needs through His people. All bills are paid each month. We do not borrow
money. We do not operate in the red. It enough money is not received to pay
the full salary and expenses of the missionary, then the money is divided equaly
among each missionary. We need your support each month to see that this does
not happen and that the mission work does not suffer due to a lack of tunds

old boy who plays semi-pro socoer. His
teammates hold him in high respect for
his character and courageous stand for
his Christian beliets I was happy to nd
out that he studies his Bible daily and
shares his new insiohts with triends and
classmates at school He is hoping to be
drafted onto a tully professional soccer
team and broaden his opportunities for
witness. In Brazil, pro socoer players are
nearty idolized and I pray that Edinei will

remain taithtul unto the Lord it he achieves
his desire to be drafted

We recently inaugurated our youth
ministry. This was necessary for an odd
reason, We didnt have any more teenagers because they all grew older and
married. When we began our ministry

here 10 years ago, we only had one adult
and around 25 teenagers Now we have
around 45 adults and 3 teenagers. I can

remember when! was 16,

THE HAFFORD H. OVERBEY PREACHERS' FUND
Hatford H. Overbey, 1902-1994, was best known as the Executive Secretary of
Baptist Faith Missions and the Editor ot the Mission Sheets. He served in those
positions for 40 years. He was known tor his love tor missions, his complete
dedication to the Lord and his taithfulness to the Lord's Word and His work.

However, he was known by a few tor something else which was very important.
Throughout his lite he sought to help young men called to preach and preachers
in need. Many times he helped a preacher who was close nancially to buy
groceries, to pay a bill, or to pay his way to a Bible Conference. He bought suits
for preachers in the states and on the foreign elds when he saw their need. He
helped young preachers with the cost of their education, he gave them good
books to help them study the Bible, he gave his time to instruct them and he
prayed for them. He wanted to invest in something which would last for eternity.
The Directors of Baptist Faith Missions have thought it would be an appropriate
way to remember Brother Overbey and to make an investment for eternity, by

establishing the Hatord H. Qverbey Preachers' Fund to continue this work. This
fund would seek the following objectives: 1. To help in the education of men called
to preach. 2. To help preachers with special nancial needs. 3. To help preachers
to become better preachers of the Word ot God. This fund will be administered

by the Executive Committee of BFM. This will be_ anQn-going tund.
It you would like to help in this work, send your offerings to the Treasurer of

BEM designated for the Hatford H. Qverbey Preachers' Fund.

Do you enjoy reading the missionaries'

reports in the MISSION SHEET

each month? It so, we would enjoy hearing trom you. It you have suggestions

concerning the work or how we could improve the quality and readability of the
MISSION SHEET, we welcome your comments and suggestions. Send your
comments to: Baptist Faith Missions, 51 County Road 7, Ironton, OH 45638.

telt that

adults were so oblivious to young people's
feelings and problems I promised myself
then

that I would

be

different

when
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verses.

I pray

that

Jessie

will

always

retain this natural approach to sharing her
faith.
Charlene

and I

celebrated

our

16th

wedding anniversary last week. That
sounds like too many years for this young
bride of mine. I certainly thank God for
her. I know she deserves some very

special honor for enduring such a rascal
as me (no amens, please) for such a long
tìme. I pray that we may be able to serve

the Lord together in growing love until

Jesus return.
We love you and thank you for your
prayers and support.
In Christ's service,

Bobby, Charlene & Jessie Wacaser
(Pictures on Page Three)

UPDATING MISSION
SHEETS MAILING
Anyone wishing to receive our monthly

sympathetic to their needs: I was going
to ache when they ached and rejoice
when they rejoiced. My only problem
probiem ng
noW

Please help us bring the mailing list up

is, I cant remember how they feel and
dont know what makes them ache or
rejoice. I thìnk I'm going to have my
teenagers

help

me

out

in

this

new

ministry. t not, I dont think wel be

in quantity can be adjusted up and down.
to date. Address your requests to:

Marvin L. Summers, New Hope Baptist
Church, 24105 Hass Road, Dearbom
Heights, MI 48127

getting anywhere soon.
Our Bble Club for children is producing some excellent results. Alaong with
lessons on Bible characters, memory
verses and manual activities, we try to
keep informed on the personal changes
that occur in our regular attendees. For
Over a year now a young

boy

MISSION SHEETS

(USPS 353-140)
Jim Orrick Editor & Executhve Secretary

named

Marcelo has been attending. When he
began he was very disruptive and disrespecttul to adults It was evident that he
was inteligent, but his attitude made t

Publication
BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
6221 Mayburn
Dearborn Heights. MI 48127

dit cult to like him. On one occasion I
even had to send him home in the middle
of class tor rowainess His whole de-

Published monthly. Sent free to those
who are interested in His mission work

meanor is different now. He doesn't
speak out of turn and he is much more
polite and thoughtul of others. He is
young (9 years old), but seems to have
a keen perception of soinitual matters.

We pray that this interest will result in his
genuine salvation.
Jessie is also learning much from the
Bible Club. Last Sunday we did a review
on the book of Joshua and the kids were
asked to quote the six memory verses for

Aike Creiglkow work

fi

word of the sixth one to remember it. I

was even more encouraged by her natural use of these verses with complete
strangers One dayl took her to ride her
bike in the park. As aways, she readily
made a friend. She began talking to a 9
year old boy and started telling him about
Jesus and quoted a couple of her memory

paper may do so. If you do not wish to
rceive it, we willdiscontinueitChanges

became an adult. I was going t be

Mission at
Rio Branc, tcre, Brazil.

fi

the past six weeks. She was able to quote
ve without help and needed only the rst
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Completing 19 Years As a Missionary. ..

71 Years Old - 49 Years in the

Ministry -

41 Years in Brazil...

How toMakethe Devil Mad...

Thankful for Family and Friends

God's Blessings on the Work.

WhohaveStoodWith Him...

by Harold Draper

Request for a Special Birthday Present...
Caixa Postal 3039
78.060-200 Cuiaba, Mt.
Brazil, S.A.
Phone 011-65-65-665-1906
April 19, 1996

Dear Brethren,
"In

what

a

terrible

state

will be the

eternally lost, who will distant from He
who is in all places !" (Augustine). Think
about it. It will make you shudder. It will
make you thankful that you are saved. It

will burden your heart for your loved ones
and friends who are lost. It will give you
a burden

for

Missions.

As we are soon completing 19 years as
missionaries in Brazil, we are made to
re ect back and remember the many
souls that have been saved, the many
trials and temptations, the many dif cult
situations and also, the marvelous way in
which the Lord has provided for us who
are so unworthy! The hardships are soon

forgotten when we remember the precious souls who have been brought into
the fold. Last week a young mother
professed Christ as Saviour in a home
service.
Since then. Satan hass been

really trying her faith. Her home has been
in a state of confusion with the children
being disobedient, the husband being
upset and the neighbors being hostile.
I've learned that this is to be expected in
many cases. Satan and the demons

by John Hatcher
Caixa Postal 112
B6280--000
Urai, Parana, Brazil
April 30, 1996

concentrate their strongest efforts where
peopie are rying to serve the Lord. If you
want to make the Devil mad, make a
sacri ce to serve the Lord. In my childhood

I

grew

up

in

the

"Bible

Belt".

I

thought this talk about demons was just
a

fairy

tale.

I

learned

very

quickly

in

Brazil that it is a real thing. Thankfully,
when we claim the blood of Jesus, these
evil spirits ee from us.

are being

Dear Friends:
Today is the day! 71 big years have

passed in my life. God has been so
g00d. He has blessed me with a godly

wife, 5 marvelous children, 15 grandchildren, 49 years in the ministry and 41 of

Our church had its highest Sunday
School attendance of the year two weeks

those years as a missionary in Brazil.
God has given me sons and daughters,
mothers and fathers and homes without

ago. Also, we have a very good atten

number

dance on Wednesday and Sunday nights.
Our new members are growing and
beginning to work in the ministry of the
church. We now have a young family who
are helping out a lot. He takes care of the
music and works in Sunday School and
his wite teaches Sunday School.

We are starting to make plans for our
furlough

this fall.

about

next

"crash

it

We will

month.

I

just

write

more

nished

a

course" on the Book of Revela-

tions at the
Primaveira
Mission. I was
blessed by it. I believe the people were

too.
Always remember us in your prayers.
In Christ,

Harold M. Draper

For the

rst time in my life, I am asking

my triends to give me a special birthday
present. Read about it at the end of the

letter.
Alta

and

I

have

been

in

the

States

since March 27, and when you read this
we will be back in Brazil. It has been a

lovely and pro table visit. The Spring
Missionary Conference at Thompson
Road Baptist Church was a blessing.
Our sincere thanks to pastor Dave Parks
and his wite, Debbie; to pastor Tim Doss
and

his

wife,

Neka,

and

to

all

the

members of Thompson Road Baptist
Church and the South Lexington Baptist
Church for their hospitality, work and
love shown in providing generously for
the physical needs of those attending the

conference.
During our absence, the four works
are being cared for by a ne group of

workers. Maria is caring for the children's
work in Urai and living in our house. The
young preachers from Cornelio are
preaching at the Sunday services. In the
three other missions - Leopolis, Santa
Terezinha, and Casa da Familia - the

services are being directed by members
of the Cornelio church. In three of these

Top Left: Color time during the children 's

hour at Urai, Brazil. Alta Hatcher, Teacher.

Center Left: Group of sixteen believers
baptized by Brother Asa Bratcher, 14h of
December Baptist Church, Manaus, Brazil.
Brother Asa Bratcher s work.

Singing group at mission work at Altos do
Coxipó. Harold Draper 's work in Cuiabå,

Brazil.

Top Right: Ordination of Pastor Edimas
at Mourapiranga,

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre,

Brazil. Mike Creiglows work.

Harold Bratcher helpingt a boy celebrate
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fi
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his birthday.

missions they have held evangelistic
meetings. I will tell you about these in our
next letter from Brazil. The regular services of the Tabernacle Baptist Church
conducted

by the men of the

church.
Dear friends, we have journeyed together for many years. Some have been
with us for 41 years of our pilgrimage in
Brazil. God has blessed our laboring

together. Only eternity will tell how much
your prayers and faithful support have
meant. God bless you. But there are still
great needs and the doors are open wide.
Our time together is short, for soon Aita
and I must depart, for our race will be run.

However, God has blessed us with good
health and we are still laboring. Besides
the church in Cornelio we have four
missions: Urai, Leopolis, Casa da Familia
and Santa
Terezinha.
We have lots
purchased and paid for in Leopolis and
Urai. We need to build now in these
missions. We need to buy lots in Casa da

Familia and Santa Terezinha. And, God
willing, we hope to start two other missions before the end of the year. Your
help is needed.
For

these

works,

I am

asking

you

to

give me a birthday present. The present
I would

like to have is

$71,000

for the 71

years God has given me. The present will
be used to build and to purchase lots.
Some students at Lexington Baptist College gave almost $100. Ada May eld and
the church at Coffeen, llinois have sent
me

$1.000.

I hope

God will

touch

your

heart to join this party for reaching the
lost and establishing churches.
Pray for us. We love you.

In Christ our Lord.,

John and Alta Hatcher

MAY 1996
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DepartureDate Drawing Near...
Visit With Churches in Michigan...

ManySouls Saved...
GreatOpportunities to Preachthe Gospel..
TheNeed to Build ...
Enroll Over 200 Students...

Prayfor Wife's Eye Problem...
by Mike Anderson

by Mike Creiglow
17 Royal Oak Court
Hurricano, WV 25526
(304) 562-7441

Caixa Postal 24 69980

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre, Brazil
March 28. 1996

had been struggling for some time with

DearBrethren:
Can you believe that we have gone
through 25% of 1996? I don't know about
you, but to me time seems to be accel-

erating. The blessing are, too, so let 'er
y!
Our attendance

has been good, if not

exceptional. The building was completely
packed

last

Sunday

night,

but it

isn't

always. We suspect that the crowded
feeling and heat are starting to take their
toll. The church is praying about what to
do to

expand

our

facilities.

In fact, we

have been praying tor a good, long while.
We are not able to just begin a building
program whenever we like. We have less
building codes to contend with, but the

nancial aspect of building is much more
complicated for us. Building materials are
many times more expensive and although we have a pretty large body, the
earnings are much lower than in the U.S.
Earnings in Cruzeiro do Sul are lower
than other cities in Brazil. Anyway, the
Lord can take care of it.

We are still having people saved right
along and some really great opportunities
have arisen for us to preach to people
who have never set foot in a Baptist
church building. Last Sunday night we
had 4 more people saved. Two very
special services this month gave me
opportunities to tell large crowds about

Christ. On March 5th there was a thanksgiving service for the college graduates
Only 2 of the 20 plus graduates are
saved, but all were present. There were
many

of

their

family

members

in

the

service. Then there were also 3 nuns and
a friar present. This service caused quite
a stir here in town. Then last week, one
of our oldest members, Brother Secundes,
died, He was 92 and had pastored the
church here back in the 50's. There was
churcn
a large crowd at his funeral service, with
many, many people who had never heard
the gospel. This service, too, got a lot of
"press".

On

housewite. She decided it would be bost
to give up one of these full time jobs. She

all

of

these

occasions

I

preach the gospel of Christ as eloquently,
plainly and directly as I can. Many of the
preachers around here and some that I
have heard in the States (such as the one
who "preached" at my
grandmother's
funeral in 1990) say what the crowd
wants to hear. This is disturbing. to say
the least. I'm not going to say anything to

deliberately hurt somebody's feeling, but
I'm also not going to let the only chance
I may ever have to share Christ with them
slip away. Our members are known for
their boldness in proclaiming Christ. As

the business and public relations aspects
of the school, too. She and I were aware

of these things and had been trying to
work through them. Anyway, she resigned and the Lord immediately gave us
a replacoment. This young man, Pedro
Lopes, is not quite nished with college
yet and doesn't have all the academic
Skills, but on the other hand, he is very

capable with the nancos and PR. We
ave over 200 students again this year.
We just moved two classes into the third
wing. This wing is tar from being nished.
In fact the 2 rooms in use are under roof,
but the rest of the building isn'tl We
continue to hold the lowest tuition of any
private school in the state. This, of
course, keeps us trom having any money

for the buildings. The tuition barely
payroll. We just ordered 100 more
We still need 350 sheets of roo ng
third wing. We have a campaign
right now at church to try
roo ng. Hey, tolks, there it
sheet of roo ng costs $6.00
costs $20.00. Last month it
program,

this

month

the

makes
desks.
for the
going

to got this
is again. A
and a desk
was the TV

school.

I can't

seem to help myselt. We are being
blessed so much and I just can't help

trying to get you into it, tool
to be and I didn't

had intended.
really

great

of

news

upon us very quickly. Pam and I are
beginning to put in long hours in preparation to leave tor our ministry In Kenya

this July. Ther0 are many things that
need to be done before wo leavo for the

eld.
Recently, we were up in Michigan and
had a great time. I got to spoak in throo

churches. First, wo woro in Twelve Ryan
Missionary Baptist Church on a Sunday

morning, Wo onioved our time of allow.
ship with Brother Lamb and his wite, and
the good people in the church. We thank
the Lord for their kindnoss and very
generous support tor the ministry in

Kenya. May the Lord bless them for their
love for the missionary efforts overseas.
Later

that

evoning

we

woro

in

Zion

Missionary Baptist Church where Brother
Jon Rule is the pastor. Pam and I wore
thankful tor their gonerosity as woll. It

was nico getting to stay a few days in the
church's "prophet's quarters". We also
appreciate the meal that Mrs. Rule prered tor us in their homo. My wite, Pam,

In Christ,

his wite, Diane, were a real help and
encouragement to them in the ministry

for

month. God bless and thanks.

Mike Creiglow

of Graco Missionary Baptist Church where
Pastor McDaniel was the pastor. Please
pray for the church because they are
presontly

without a pastor.

While we wero in Michigan, we wero
able to get some noeded
supples at

International Aid for a very good prioe.
We praise the Lord and thank Him tor
providing the funds to got nooded items
lor the old.
Beforo

We continue to be busy in meetings.

next

tell you all |

Il save up a couple of
pieces

Dear Friends,
Well, we aro very awaro that our long
awaited day of departure is creeping

and her rst husband, Ron Radlord, who
died in 1990, were close friends in the
ministry at Mountain State Baptist High
School in Alderson, West Virginia in the
1970's with the Rules. Pastor Rule and

Well, this letter is much longer that it is
supposed

April 30, 1996

I

lorget,

Wednesday

of that

same

the

beginning

of

sponsoring the conforenco.
Pleaso continue to pray for Pam becauso sho continuos to have problems
with her oyos. An oyo doctor diagnosod
her sonsitivo oye problem as an intolorance to contacts. Ono doctor says that It
may tako hor another six week or more
beforo her ovos hoal and adiust back to
normal. Please pray for Pam, becauso it
is deprossing for hor not to b0 ablo to
function woll without the full use of hor

eyes.
In closing, we would ask you to remem-

ber to pray that our rogistration for BFM
to

minister

in

Kenya

may

bo

nally

approved.
May the Lord richly bless you.
For Souls in Konya,

there.
On

at

April, we wore able to attend and give a
mission report to those who attended the
Spring BFM Bible Conference at Thompson Road Baptist Church, whore Dave
Parks is the pastor. The church did a
groat job in preparaion for the conleronce. Wo also want to thank Pastor Tim
Doss and his church, South Loxington
Baptist Church, for their holp in co-

Mike & Pam Anderson
Acts 26:18

week, I

got to share brie y with the good people

REMEMBER
FOUNDERS' MONTH
TAKE UP A SPECIAL, OFFERING
TO HELP OUR MISSIONARIES.

THEY NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!

time goes by, the fruit of this witness

grows
I have

made 2 visits to our

mission

at

Santa Rosa this month. The work there
is doing great. They have been having
steady number of people saved. There
were 3 more

during

the 2 visits I made

-there. Of course, the Catholicchurchi
persecuting and the Assembly of God
bunch is proselytizing our work, but that
is always standard here. The Assembly
crowd moved in just across the street
from us and the racket is unbearable. Our
building and property are to0 small, so
we are now looking at a new location, We
had our rst baptism, with 15 candidates
The new school year just started this
month, with quite a few changes. The
lady who had been principal for the rst
4 years resigned. She did a good job and
is very ef cient academically. She was
working at our school full time, teaching
at the university and still trying to be a

President

-

Sidney

Fisher

1-606-324-4923
Treasurer

- Glenn

Archer

1-502-278-2493
Secretary

- Jim

Orrick
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1-614-532-8747

Brother Wacaser Baptizing

Brother Wacaser speuking to a crowd ofpeople before

At a beautiful waterfall in Brazil.

baptizing this young man.
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OH....
......... 15 00

Roselawn
BaptistChurch,
Middletown,

Rosemont Baptist Church,Winston-Salem,NG ........
Rupert Baptist Church, Rupert,
WV..................
MS

.29,180.83

Recelved for all purposes

o00 00

Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH

Tatal

.

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH (Dr. Seo Ku

0000

South inineRantistChurch inine

SouthLexingtonBaptistChurch,Lexington,

KY.........

SouthsideBaptistChurch,Fulton, MS..... *n****see*s**stusssssee.e.
00
Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton,

OH.........................

449.04
****.

antietChurchRichmond.KY

VanArsdale,
Rick,
Normal,IL .

eeeeee..................150.00

Waverly Road BaptistChurch,Huntington,

Total.....

VWV................

MISCELLANEOUS

Creiglow,Mr.&Mrs.Bob(Kirkman
Medical)...

Friend, Leesville, SC (H.H. Overbey's Preachers'

Friend,MI
(Mission
Sheets)..

500.00

...eee.ne. 19.872.68

****s******

.

*.25. 00

Fund).........

40.0

25.00

*****

Siorme Creek BantistChurch ironton OH (HH OVerbeyEund)

50.00

Thompson Rd. Baptist Church, Lexington, KÝ (H.H. Overbey Fund) ... 455.00

(Offering- Spring Conference)
Total
.......

597.50

Grace Baptist Church, Coffeen, IL(Bro. Lee).n

Northside Baptist Church, Pine Blutf, AR (Dr.

Here are a few:

1. They display God's ability before a
wicked world to deliver. This is true in the
case of salvation, And to wait for his Son
from heaven, whom he raised from the

..........1,173.6

OFFERINGS FOR CRAIN'S FUND, APRIL
Otering-Personal

Friends,
Ohio l

.170.00

eev.e.evoes...

OFFERINGS FOR MIKE CRERGLOLWe

..170.00

Total..

50.00

.....

Immanuel Baptist Church. Rivenview MI (Academy)
Immanuel Baptist Church, Riverview, MI (E.

20.00
50.00
.50.00

***********s*a********"

Jaggernauth)...

Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI (Sewnauth Punallal) .........50.97
Park Ridge BaptistChurch,Gotha,
FL......................
49.50
Temple Baptist Church, Ocala, FL (Sentuma Jaggernauth)

Tatal

CI0.47

***********

OFFERINGS FOR ANDERSON'S FUND, APRIL

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH

..................
******

65.00

(Youth Grp.-Ministry & Support)

o0 00

*******ss*

Creiglow, Mr. & Mrs. Frank, Lancaster,OH (As Needed) .

Eot

MathenyCharles& Bety NewPor BicheyFLPersonalb

chEvansville.
IN

Grace Baptist Church. Warren. MI (New Work) ******seees
eogssMess. 500

rt & Ruby, Saint AIbans WV Salarw

.....s*s

40.00

.100.00
*******H0

00

*******.es..enntsohstoeseeee
........660.00

OFFERINGS FOR BEAN'S FUND, APRIL
BattleBaptistChurch, Mackville, KY
Chapel Hill Baptist Church, Nicholasville, KY

s....15.00

Total
.......... .

532 50

OFFERINGS FOR PAUL CREIGLOWS FUND, APRIL

30.00

30 00

OFFERINGS FOR DRAPER'S FUND, APRIL

BibleBaptistChurch,Plant City, FL (WorkFund)...
175.00
alary) ...csnsens.......50.00
Deth Baptist

WarrenMINowW

VictoryBaptistChurch,Wickliffe,KY*********e******************
...

S0 00

425.00

OFFERINGS FOR JOHN HATCHER'S FUND, APRIL
AddvstonBaptistChurch,Addyston, OH (NewWorks) .......

65.00

Bible Baptist Church, Kingsport, TN

S0 00

(Salary)....

East Keys Baptist Church, Spring eld, IL (Salary) ...e.....e..t.oeeetee. 25.00

Grace Baptist Church. Coffeen, IL (BirthdayProject). *********
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, MI (New Work)....

50 00

KJW,LehighAcres,FL(Personal) ..

30.00
MeadowBridgeBaptistChurch,MeadowBridge, wv (Salary)....710.00
(NewWork)
a0000
Soicer,Mr. & Mrs.Hubert, SouthBend, IN.
Storms Creek Baptist Church, Ironton, OH (Maria)
25.00

Totals

..***.s***

. 1,658.81

OFFERINGS FOR PAUL HATCHER'S FUND, APRIL

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(Seminary)
......100.00
BbleBaptistChurch,Hendersonville,TN
(Seminary).....
150.00
50.00
First BaptistChurch,Alexandria, KY
(Seminary).......

GraceBaptistGhurch,Warren,MI(Seminary) ......
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI

50.00

(Seminary).....

..

020 00

OFFERINGS FOR STANTON'S FUND, APRIL
G5 00

Adoystonapisi
e
eton ONew Werke
Albhriton
Tommy.
Hurricane,
WV(Tuition) .........
N

n or

(Personal).........200.00

Harmony BaptistChurch,Camden,TN (Alberto

Fabian).....25.00

pust nuch, Santoro,FL (Personal).......

...
esss*ensren

Total

15.00
****U

RestorationBaptistChurch,Dickson,TN(Personal) .......se

e. 50.0

..seeen...........................560.00

OFFERINGS FOR WACASER's FUND, APRIL

AddystonBaptistChurch,
Addyston,OH

.............

6.5.00

rs.)
First Bantist Church, Covington, OH (Salarv).
.*.
Meadows.
Mr.&Mrs.
Harold.,
Covington,
OH(Support)..

. 25.00

CalvaryBaptistChurch,Piqua,OH(Salary).

35.00

...

Mt.CalvaryBaptistChurch,Charleston,WV(Salary)

.... 10.00
(Salary)......73.00

Total..

100 00

Hardman Fork Baptist Church. Leter Gap, WV(AS Needed)

500

Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, Charleston,WW(Salary)
.......100.00
Rocky Springs Baptist Church, Piney Flats, TN
(Personal).......
50.00

.....

50 00

....30.00

Meadowthorpe
Baptist
Church,
Lexington,
KY ....

Muddy Ford Baptist Church. Sadieville.KY

............ts50.00

Wade,Dr. &Mrs.James,Abingdon,VA(Personal)

ssensone

Meadowthorpe
BaptistChurch.Lexington,KY

.

Faith Baptist Church, St. Albans, WV (Salary)
Friend, Leesville, SC (Kenya Prep & Support) .

150 00

BibleBaptistChurch,Hornbeck,LA(Personal) ......

Durrum, Anthony & Linda, Winter Springs, FL

ersonal).....s

CalvaryBantistChurch.Hurricane, wv..

Eund)

ate atliet ChurehHormbeck.LA(Airplane).....

37.50
D

OFFERINGS FOR WEST INDIES FUND, APRIL

E 00

..........

Total.eeeeer.....................

100.00

3.00.00

.83.00

OFFERINGS FOR ASA BRATCHER's FUND, APRIL

.

.....6.5.00

..263.60

Eliott Baptist Church, Eliott, MS (Food Pantry)

.130.00

Glen'sCreekBaptistChurch,Versailles,KY(ReliefFund)..

. 75.00

GraceBaptistChurch,Columbia,TN(Personal)

............

50.00

Grace BaptistChurch,Hamilton,OH (NewWorks)
Grace Bapist Church, Warren, MI (New
Wor ***
WWork)

..............

30.00

Work)

**.**..**.3000
100
*sess**s

Lake Road Baptist Church. Clio.MI (Bble Inst.).
29.00
Northwest Baptist Church, Tampa, FL (New
Work)........125.00
.942.60

Total sn*

s****.**************

Where to Send Offerings
Make all checks payable to

Baptist Faith Missions
and mail all offerings to:

Glenn Archer

OFFERINGS FOR HAROLD BRATCHER'S FUND, APRIL

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH
(Bldg.)............s.00
BrooksburgBaptistChurch,Madison,IN(Personal)
.........
263.60
150.00
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, KY (Salary)
..
ayapist Gnurch,Uniontown,KY(Salary)
Glen'sGreekBaptist Church. Versailles,KY(Relief Fund).

Grace
Baptist
Church,
Columbia,
TN
(Personal)..

P.O. Box 144
Livermore, KY

42352

. 75.00

....

50.00

4.Trials cause one to search out the
promises of God's Word. When my wife
lay so near death in an interior village as

MISSION STUDY
by John Hatcher

Life

God's wisdom is perfect and trials have
their place in the life of the child of God.
There is perhaps no person more likely to
pass through the ery trials than the
preacher and especially the missionary.
The Scriptures reveal the reasons for

Lee).......

StormsCreekBaotist Church.Ironton OH (Korea)
o******************

CHAPTER SIX

keeps Israel doth neither slumber nor
sleep." will never leave thee nor forsake
thee." "1 will not leave you as orphans. "
Such promises caused James to write
under Divine inspiration the following:
"My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall
into divers temptations (trials) knowing
this, that the trying of your faith worketh
patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be pertect and
entire wanting nothing.

28 A1

Hillcrest Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NĆ (Dr. Seo Ku Lee).... 100.00
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn Hgts., MI (Dr.
Lee).........0.00

Personal Trials in the Missionary
Nothing happens in the life of God's
child by accident. This ought to be a
sobering and comforting fact. "He who

65.00

****

AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH(NewWorks)

a0 00
170.00

100 00

200.00

Lee)..........

......... 50.00 Brooksburg
Baptist
Church,
Madison,
IN
(Personal)
*****

65.00

(BIda.)....

Total
.eoereorsrososseessssis........
...s......s.***.**.............

OFFERINGS FOR CAR FUND, APRIL

Total
s29 20

Total

Northwest Bap

**************************************

Regular

s*****.******

Tamea EL

Total ...........

1.658.81

********m********************s ******.e*.

Bobby
Wacaser.

160.00

ssns
bstsetueeese
7000

Creiglow, Mr. & Mrs. Frank, Lancaster, OH (As Needed)

379.00

Paul Hatcher

100.00

LakeRoadBantistChurch Cio MI

fi

s**

JohnHatcher *****.**.*****en....

ngs .MS.

(Personal)...

Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, OH (Personal)

Harold Draoer...

100,.00

Halum.MaroueriteHammond.LA

trials.

s**sse**. bb0.00U
*

OFFERINGS FOR KOREAN WORK, APRIL

Galilean Baptist Church. Waled Lake, MI

el

a**********s

HomerrCrain
s*********s********s*.*****n
MIikeCreiglow .n.**********.*ss

510.00

ena, WestVirginia

Sosa

ss

HaroldRratcher .

10 00

ast keys baptst

Eloin Baptist Church, Rogersville, ************.*e*******s********s**
AL
s*****se**********
Elizabeth Baptist Church, Bancroft, Ww

EmmanuelbaptS

270 47

WesttIndies..

Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, KY

Com

100 00

Total

o0 00

Calvary
Rantist
Church
Crestline, OH....
Calvary
Baptist
Church,
Hurricane,WV.....

Liberty BaptistChurch, Burton, MI

EUND. AP

Overbey, Dale & Doris,VanBuren, AR (HelenCalley) .....

175.00

BuffaloBaptistChurch,Buffalo, wV......

.50.00

IN MEMORIAM

296.76

.......

50 00
GraceBaptistChurch,Warren,MI(NowWork) ...
Hardy.Wilodene,Guntown,MS(Salary) .....
.............40.00

LIbernybaps

Rosemont Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC
(Reinhardi)....20.00
(Gatewo0
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, Wv (Reinhardt)
A20
44
20.44

215.00

Bohon Road Baptist Church, Harrodsburg. KY

175.55
110 97
120.00

RosemontBaptistChurch,
Winston-Salem,NC(Reinhardt)...

...

Bihle Rantet Chreh larkevillo TN
Bible Baptist Church,Harrisburg. IL......

HOME MISSIONS
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, KY (Reinhardt)
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI (Reinhard)..
New Hope Baptist Church, Dbn. Hgts., MI (Reinhardt) .....

Richland
Bantist
Churchr

.20.00

**********

MAY 1996

bn.

15.00

Ashiand Avenue Baptist Church. Lexington, KY (Designated).

Battle Baptist Church,Mackville, KY...
Beech Grove Baptist Church, CrabOrchard, KY ......

fi

fi

.... . 65.00

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH.

fl

fl

MISSION SHEETS

APRIL OFFERINGS, 1996

fi

fi

PAGE FOUR

a result of the death of an unborn baby

dead. even Jesus,

which

delivered us

from the wrath to come." (1 Thess.

1:10)

This is clearly seen in the cases of Daniel
and his three friends. It was also true in

the deliverance of Peter from prison by
the angel. It was true in the bondage of
the children of lsrael in Egypt.

2. Trials
oftentimes
preaching the gospel.
on the island of Malta,
while suffering arrest,

open doors for
Paul, shipwrecked
bitten by the viper
preached the gos-

ever and ever. Amen." In Brazil there
lived in our home a young preacher boy
who possessed great ability. He claimed
to be called to preach. For one year he
studied in the Bible school and lived in
our home as one of us. When thieves
attempted to plunder our house, the story
got out that the boy could identify some
of the gang. For six months our house
was molested. The police department
sent a nightguard for more than a month.

many

During this time, many acts of witchcraft

believed. The terrible beating of Paul and
Silas and their unlawful imprisonment
was only an opportunity to gain eternal
reward through preaching to the jailor and
his family.

were displayed in our yard in an attempt
to bother us. We could not understand. At

pel

to

those

found

there

and

3. Trials often guard us from great dangers and pitfalls.. Paul's going to Rome
saved him from the radical Jews. The
apostle declares in the letter to Timothy,
"And the Lord shall deliver me from every
evil work, and will present me unto his
heavenly kingdom: to whom be glory for

the end of six

months, a brute of a man

met the boy on the street and threatened
to kill him. With this the preacher boy
went into the interior where he was
pastoring and there it was discovered that
he was a sodomite. Then it became clear.
God had allowed all this to protect our
three sons. Having a leg cut off would
have been worth saving a family from
this. In times of trials, trust God!

and all the infection which resulted, God's
Word was searched to nd His promises.
The same was true after beingg shot by the
thieves. These promises are necessary
to our lives for they are the means by
which we become partakers of His divine

nature. (| Peter 1:4-5) Trials help us to
search them out.
5. Trials prove to us our own weakness
and help us to submit ourselves unto the
Lord. Paul experienced this as he writes
in I| Corinthians 12:7-9, "And lest I should

be exalted above measure through the
abundance of the revelations, there was
given

to me a

thorn

in the

esh,

the

messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I

should be exalted above measure. For
this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that
it might depart from me. And He said unto

me, My grace is suf cient for thee.: for my
strength is made pertect in weakness .
Many other reasons could be given, but
these will suf ce to get you
making a list of your own.

(To be Continued)
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